Sunflower Station Preschool
March 18 – 22,2019
Peek At Our Week
Theme: “Animals in Spring”
Letter: g
Number: 3
Shape: diamond
Color: white

Mark your Calendars!
*March 24– Last day to order
Spring Pictures!

Parents,
There is a car seat that has been sitting in the office for over a week. We aren’t sure whom it belongs to,
but just wanted to remind you that it is here!
The kiddos did so great with Spring Pictures!! You should have received an e-mail that will give you
access to the pictures. Orders must be placed by March 24th! Please note that this is the only fundraiser
we do as we get a percentage of all pictures purchased. This gives us the opportunity to buy new supplies,
manipulatives, toys, etc. Thank you in advance for your support!
~Ms. Casey

1’s
This week in Waddlers and Toddlers, we
are learning about “Animals in Spring”. We are
so excited for the new season and the adventures it will bring. On Wednesday, we will be
making birdfeeders, and on Friday we will be
making ham and cheese cocoons for our cooking project. How cool is that?!
~Ms. Jasmine, Ms. Star
Ms. Deja & Mrs. Morgan
3’s
This week we will be learning about the different animals, that we may be able to see now that Spring is
here. We will make a graph of our class favorite springtime animals and see if we can jump as far as a frog.
We will also make birdfeeders as a yummy treat for our
feathered friends. For our cooking project, we will
make ham and cheese crescents.
~Mrs. Ashleigh
Tuesday– Show and tell
Wednesday– Wear white
Thursday– Bring a book
Friday-Yoga/Dance

2’s
This week the 2’s are learning about
“Animals in Spring.” some of our crafts will include frogs, bumblebees and birds. The kids
will also be making birdfeeders, which we will
hang outside on the playground. On Friday we
are making ham and cheese cocoons. Yum!
~ Mrs. Emily & Ms. Meghan
Wednesday– Wear something white
Thursday– Show and tell related to the theme
Friday—Bring in your favorite Spring book

Pre-k
Pre-K is excited for Spring this week! We will
be learning all about animals in Spring time,
the life cycle for a butterfly and exploring with
worms and different insects. We will look to
the sky to learn about the different types of
clouds and plant our very own grass seeds.
Hopefully we will be able to be outside more
this week too and observe Spring in full force!
~Mrs. Kasey

